The number of civilians killed in Afghanistan reached a record high according to a UN report in July. The report said the covering period from January to September 2018, findings include the killing of more than 5,000 civilians and non-combatants – and at any comparable time over the last ten years since records have been kept. Deaths rose one percent to 1,692, although injuries dropped 5 percent to 7,408. A UN Assistance Mission in Afghanistan said in its latest civilian casualty report, that overall civilian casualties were down 3 percent.

Many areas in the country are either entirely destroyed and have remained contested between government forces and militia groups and criminal officials. Over 200 people have been killed since mid-August in which over 25 people have been killed. Amidst the Taliban's growing influence, peace talks have been held with the Afghan government. The talks, which began in September, have made progress.

Meanwhile, Atta Mohammad Noor, executive chief of Jamiat- Ulama Afghanistan and former Balkh governor, also asked the masses to participate in efforts aimed at bringing the peace process to a successful conclusion. He said foreign enemies never wanted the ongoing peace process in Afghanistan to an end. (Pajhwok)

1) President Ghani...s...ence. (Trend)

2) US Project for... with Afghan security forces in war-torn Afghanistan. He appointed the Mujahid- den's struggle against interna- tional terrorism and said they were able to defeat terrorists who were backed by some countries.

The international community was unable to deal with terror- ists during the last 18 years, the government said. Balkh provincial council head, Mohammad Hadi, ac- cused the government of doing nothing to improve security in the northern province.

“The government should re- spond to people, why areas fall to Taliban and that our stable cities are becoming un- stable, the government should respond to every crisis,” he said. If the situation contin- ued, the public would revolve towards the Taliban and the situation might go beyond con- trol, (Pajhwok)

3) Pact...st...
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